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Saturday, the Seventh Day of May
Two Thousand and Sixteen
at Ten O’clock in the Morning
Doden Field House
Cedarville University
Cedarville, Ohio
“He gives power to the faint,
    and to him who has no might he increases strength.
Even youths shall faint and be weary,
    and young men shall fall exhausted;
but they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength;
    they shall mount up with wings like eagles;
they shall run and not be weary;
    they shall walk and not faint.”
Isaiah 40:29-31 ESV
Class  of   2016
The 120th Annual
C O M M E N C E M E N T
C e d a r v i l l e  U n i v e r s i t y
of
Today we celebrate the 120th 
commencement of Cedarville University. 
In 1887, God led five men to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an 
outstanding education with a biblical 
worldview. That purpose continues at 
Cedarville University 129 years later. 
This group of seniors walking across the 
stage today has endured some challenging 
times and some joyous occasions. Through 
them all, they have demonstrated a strong 
faith in God, a strong sense of calling, and 
a determination to finish what they 
started. This group of graduates is truly not ashamed of the Gospel (Rom. 1:16). To 
all the family and friends who are here to celebrate with them, we welcome you to 
this ceremony. These graduates reflect well upon the parents, grandparents, 
mentors, and local churches that have invested into their lives.  
Joy and I, along with the Cedarville family, congratulate the class of 2016. We 
know that you will transition into the workplace or graduate school taking the bold 
message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ with you. Sometimes transition can be 
difficult and even scary. Let me remind you of what you already know. God is 
faithful. You can trust Him. The Lord will be with you and His Word will sustain 
you. 
The grass withers, the flower fades, 
     but the word of our God will stand forever. (Isa. 40:8)
I pray God’s blessings upon you as you embark upon the mission to which you 
have been called, for the Word of God and the Testimony of Jesus Christ. 
By Faith, 
Thomas White, Ph.D. 
President, Cedarville University
elcome to the 
Commencement of 
the Class of 2016
W
Thomas White became President of Cedarville University on July 1, 2013. His desire 
is to lead Cedarville University in training students to love the Word of God and 
have a passion for fulfilling the Great Commission of Jesus Christ.
A systematic theologian by training with a focus on the doctrine of the Church, Dr. 
White has served in many roles in the local church, preached itinerantly, and owned 
and operated multiple karate schools in South Carolina. He earned Doctor of 
Philosophy and Master of Divinity degrees from Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wake Forest, North Carolina, and Bachelor of Arts and Associate of 
Arts degrees from Anderson University in Anderson, South Carolina.
Prior to coming to Cedarville, Dr. White served as Vice President for Student 
Services and Communications, as well as Associate Professor of Systematic Theology, 
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
Dr. White is married to Joy (Martin) White, who earned a Master of Divinity degree 
in women’s studies and a Master of Theology degree in systematic theology from 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. She has authored a commentary on Acts 
and served as the Women’s Studies Coordinator at Southeastern Seminary. The 
Whites have two children, Rachel and Samuel, and enjoy their dog.
homas White 
BIOGRAPHY
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Prelude
 Vast, Unmeasured, Boundless, Free  Andrew McFarlane
  
 Brass Choir
 Charles Pagnard, M.M.
 Conductor
*Processional
 Pomp and Circumstance Edward Elgar
 Brass Choir 
*Invocation
 Rev. William Bernhard, Jr., M.Div.
 Chairman, Board of Trustees
Welcome Address
 Lt. Gen. Loren Reno (Ret), M.S.
 Vice President for Academics and Chief Academic Officer
Scripture Reading
 Isaiah 40:29–31
 Marc Sweeney, Pharm.D. 
 Dean, School of Pharmacy
Commencement Address
 Thomas White, Ph.D. 
 President
Presentation of Class Gift
 Zachary Curtis
 Class President
Acceptance of Gift
 Thomas White, Ph.D.
Class Song
 Be Still My Soul
 Caleb Peterson (vocals)
 Steven Stiles (vocals)
 McCayley Hendricks (vocals)
 Bree Trapp (piano)
 Adam Cole (drum set)
 Paul Danielson (bass guitar)
ConvocationClass Song
Be Still My Soul
Verse One
Be still, my soul; the Lord is 
on thy side;
Bear patiently the cross of 
grief or pain;
Leave to thy God to order and 
provide;
In every change He faithful 
will remain.
Be still, my soul; thy best, thy 
heavenly, Friend
Through thorny ways leads to 
a joyful end.
Verse Two
Be still, my soul; thy God 
doth undertake
To guide the future as He has 
the past.
Thy hope, thy confidence, let 
nothing shake;
All now mysterious shall be 
bright at last.
Be still, my soul; the waves 
and winds still know
His voice who ruled them 
while He dwelt below.
Chorus
In You I rest. In You I found 
my hope.
In You I trust. You never let 
me go.
I place my life within Your 
hands alone.
Be still, my soul.
Verse Three
Be still, my soul; the hour is 
hastening on
When we shall be forever with 
the Lord,
When disappointment, grief, 
and fear are gone,
Sorrow forgot, love's purest 
joys restored.
Be still, my soul; when change 
and tears are past,
All safe and blessed we shall 
meet at last.
Lyrics by Katharina von Schlegel
English translation by Jane 
Borthwick
Music by Jean Sibelius
© G. Schirmer, Inc.
Used by permission
CCLI License #39111
Presentation of Candidates
 Loren Reno, M.S.
**Conferral of Degrees
 Thomas White, Ph.D.
Presentation of Awards
 Thomas White, Ph.D.
Prayer of Dedication
 Loren Kuhn, Class Adviser
 Event Manager
*Alma Mater
 The Spirit of This Place Chambers/Bethel
 Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D.
 Director
 Let the spirit of this hallowed place
 Be kindled from above,
 And the joy of serving Christ our Lord
 Increase in Christian love.
 O, Cedarville, your call fulfill
 And to our God be true!
 Then we who truly seek His will
 And come to you
 May learn to shine for Him in all we do.
*Benediction
 Paul H. Dixon,  D.D., LL.D., Ed.D. 
 Chancellor
Recessional
 Triumphal March from Aida Giuseppe Verdi
  arr. Dennis L. Horton
 Brass Choir 
Postlude
Please remain in place until the academic  
procession has left the building.
*Congregation standing
**Please hold your displays of support until  
all degrees have been conferred.
Class 
Officers
Zachary Curtis 
President
Chloe Plum
Vice President
David Anson
Treasurer
Nicole Cushman
Secretary
Enoch Jayasundara
Chaplain
Sara Armijo
Women's Ministry 
Leader
Loren Kuhn
Class Adviser  
Event Manager
Marshals
For the Faculty
Chandra Swiech  
Mary Kearney
For the 
Students
Breanne Brigadoi  
Yi-Wen (Wendy) Chen
Mace Bearer
J. Wesley Baker, 
Ph.D.
Distinguished 
Professor of 
Communications
Convocation
Dalia A. Akhnoukh
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Arne A. Anderson
The Creation Research Award for 
Physics
David M. Anson
The Creation Research Award for 
Biology
Julia K. Brummel
The Outstanding Future Music 
Teacher Award
Kyle T. Darwin
The Music Contribution Award
Hannah M. Gendron
The Arline Littleton Autio Award
Jameson D. Hale
The Creation Research Award for 
Mathematics
Steven T. Hartman
The CRC Press Chemistry Award
Matthew A. Jackson
The David G. Canine Award
Matthew A. Jackson
The Daniel Award
James C. Little
The Oxford University Press Award 
for Pre-seminary
Alexa C. Manthei
The Creation Research Award for 
Molecular and Cellular Biology
Matthew C. Matyszczak
The Dr. Merlin and Ruth Ager 
Education Award
Joseph D. Morley
The Dr. Clifford W. Fawcett Business 
Faculty Senior Scholar Award
Stephen S. Myers
The Zondervan Theology Award
Jesse R. Orndoff
The Creation Research Award for 
Physical Science Education
Brittany M. Palmer
The Irma M. Dodson Award
Caleb L. Peterson
The Music Contribution Award
Matthew L. Pinckard
The Oxford University Press Award 
for International Studies - Missiology
Elizabeth M. Poore
The Excellence in Music Research 
Award
Amy C. Radwanski
The James R. Phipps 
Communication Award
Rodrigo N. Reis
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Rodrigo N. Reis
The James T. Jeremiah Award
Emily S. Shinkle
The Creation Research Award for 
Mathematics Education
LaurelAnne Ward
The Creation Research Award for 
Chemistry
Amiah K. Warder
The Creation Research Award for 
Environmental Science
Andrew R. White
The Marinus Hazen, Jr. Memorial 
Scholarship
Board of 
Trustees
Thomas White
President
Cedarville, Ohio
Paul H. Dixon
Chancellor
Springfield, Ohio
William Bernhard, Jr.
Chairman
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
Lorne Scharnberg
Vice Chairman
Des Moines, Iowa
David Gower
Secretary
Elgin, Illinois
David Dykema
Treasurer
Rochester Hills, Michigan
Corey Abney
Union, Kentucky
Daniel Akin
Wake Forest, North Carolina
Timothy Armstrong
Akron, Ohio
John Blodgett
Elkhart, Indiana
David Carr
Alexandria, Virginia
Evan English
Tipp City, Ohio
David Graham
Erlanger, Kentucky
Gina Headrick
Laurel, Mississippi
Warren Jenkins
Purcellville, Virginia
David Jeremiah
El Cajon, CA
Deforia Lane
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
David Lodwick
Bradenton, Florida
Michael Loftis
Fayetteville, Georgia
Don Lough
Schroon Lake, New York
Dominic McKinley
Greensboro, North Carolina
Honors Day Award Recipients
The following members of the class of 2016 received awards  
during the annual Honors Day Chapel.
Reverend James D. Parker, Sr., was the first African-
American student to apply, then enroll, at Cedarville 
University. Parker arrived on Cedarville’s campus 
in1954, leaving his home of Portsmouth, Ohio. His 
family lost their house to an electrical fire in 1955, 
causing Parker to leave Cedarville in order to assist 
his family. During this time, he attended Baptist 
Bible Seminary in Cleveland, where in 1958 he helped found Good 
Shepherd Baptist Church, and he graduated from the seminary a year 
later. Parker then returned to Cedarville in 1963 and graduated the 
following year. 
After Cedarville, Parker continued his lifelong commitment to the 
ministry. In 1978, he helped found the New Baptist Bible Church in 
Washington with the bishops of the Conservative Baptist Mission. 
Currently, Parker serves as an instructor at the Central Baptist Institute 
in Syracuse, New York, an outreach of Central Baptist Church, where 
his son-in-law serves as pastor.
everend James D. Parker 
Biography
R
Board of 
Trustees
The Academic Regalia
The colorful academic regalia dates from the first European 
universities in the Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial times and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. The mortarboard is the standard cap. The 
tassel color, as established by an intercollegiate commission, 
indicates the subject field.
 arts, history, letters, languages ..................... white
 business, commerce ..................................... drab
 communication ........................................... silver gray
 criminal justice ............................................ navy blue
 education .................................................... light blue
 engineering ................................................. orange
 fine arts ....................................................... dark brown
 journalism ................................................... maroon
 music .......................................................... pink
 nursing ........................................................ apricot
 philosophy .................................................. royal blue
 physical education, allied health .................. sage green
 religion ........................................................ scarlet
 science, mathematics, psychology ................ golden yellow
 social work, political science,  
public administration ........................... citron
 doctor of arts ............................................... gold
 doctor of education ..................................... gold
 doctor of pharmacy ..................................... olive green
 doctor of philosophy ................................... gold
 doctor of theology ....................................... gold
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor’s hood is quite long, has two tails, and has 
five-inch-wide velvet. The master’s hood is shorter than the doctor’s 
and has three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor’s hood is shorter yet and 
has two-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the field of 
study. Blue indicates a doctoral degree. Dark brown indicates a 
Master of Arts degree. White indicates a Bachelor of Arts or a Master 
of Arts degree. Scarlet indicates a Bachelor of Divinity degree or a 
Master of Divinity degree. Yellow indicates a Bachelor of Science 
degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the university colors.
The gown’s traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature of 
the master’s gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor’s gown has two 
distinguishing features. It is cut much fuller than the bachelor’s or the 
master’s gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the neck, 
and down the front. These panels may be black or the color that 
symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned.
Some regalia represent academic awards that have been conferred 
from universities outside the United States, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have not undergone the standardization in 
academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and distinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open, and formal attire is 
worn underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and white 
blouses, while men wear a formal suit or national costume.
Eric Mounts
South Charleston, West 
Virginia
Randall Patten
Noblesville, Indiana
Paige Patterson
Fort Worth, Texas
Daniel Petek
Medina, Ohio
Mark Vroegop
Indianapolis, Indiana
David Warren
Cedarville, Ohio
Hayes Wicker
Naples, Florida
Jeffory Willetts
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Robert Wynalda, Jr.
Comstock Park, Michigan
Emeriti
William Bolthouse
Avila Beach, California
Francis Bresson
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
Gilbert Brueckner
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
James Carraher
Laurel, Maryland
James DeVries
Ada, Michigan
Joseph Godwin
Gallipolis, Ohio
Roy Guenin
Winona Lake, Indiana
E. L. Hawkins
Northfield, Ohio
Ruth Kempton
Lititz, Pennsylvania
Irwin Olson
Mesa, Arizona
Bill Smith
Allegan, Michigan
Albert Stevens
Moorestown, New Jersey
Robert Sumner
Lynchburg, Virginia
The Class of 2016
Graduate  
Programs
Mark D. McClain, Ph.D., Dean of
Graduate and Extended Learning 
Programs
School of Pharmacy
Marc A. Sweeney, Pharm.D., Dean
Doctor of Pharmacy
Kacey Linn Adams  #
Sarah Marie Anderson
Cassandra M. Armstrong
Joshua Randall Arnold
Melissa Joy Arnold 
Veronica Akosua Asomani−Amoah 
April Melody Bonifaz 
Jayson Michael Brewin 
Kasandra Doreen Chambers  #
Rachel Elizabeth Culp  **
Marissa Ann Cushing 
Loc Do 
Juanita Ann Draime 
Allison Elizabeth Henry
Jason Andrew Holmes 
Nicholas Edward Horsfall  * 
Daniel Christopher James  **
Amy Nicole Kelly 
Neil B. Klinger 
Jenna Glenn Lawhead  *
Nathaniel James Luce 
Lauren Elizabeth Macks 
Kelly Ann Madden 
Jordan Nicholas McLeland 
Dustin Chase Nelson  *
Chilinh Chris Nguyen 
Jordan Alexander Nicholls 
Kingsley Njangnso Orock 
Gregory Clay Paine 
Tara Danielle McKenzie Perkins 
Lauren Danae Petry 
Laura Elizabeth Richardson 
Benjamin B. Robertson 
Heather Dawn Rose 
Ashley Nicole Scherreik 
Kurtis Arthur Schultz 
Bethany Grace Sibbitt 
Amanda Grace Sprague 
Colin Davis Sprague 
Paul Benjamin Srnis  #
Lindsay Ann Tarleton 
Molly Elizabeth Turner 
William John Van Schepen, Jr. 
Rebecca Marie Widder  *
Jonathan David Wilkie 
Kyong Ha Woo 
Amy Renae Wuobio 
Joseph Ishmael Zerka
#   Also completing the Master of Business 
Administration
Graduation with Distinction
Doctor of Pharmacy students graduating “with distinction” are wearing a gold stole.  Those 
graduating “with high distinction” are wearing a gold stole with blue trim.  A student who earns a 
grade point average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with distinction”; one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.95 or better is graduated “with high distinction.”
Honors Key
*  with distinction **  with high distinction
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
Jason K. Lee, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Ministry
Justin Mark Elafros
Rebecca Horn
Benjamin George Tuttle
School of Business 
Administration
Jeffrey E. Haymond, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Business Administration
Saundra Kathleen Ellis
Jeffrey Mitchell Evans
Ellen J. Rager
The Class of 2016
School of Education
Jeremy A. Ervin, Ph.D., Dean
Master of Education
Dana Marie Anderkin
LeAnn Maria Barenscheer
Jeffrey D. Durham
Paul Allen Foltz
Diane Michelle Hannay
Christopher J. Hatton
Jenna Fox Hill
Sarah Jean Holden 
Jacquelyn Nicole Hostutler
Heather Gail Ivey
Julie Catherine Johnson
Meredith Ann Kretz
Shelley E. Mathias
Rachael Elizabeth Oren
Caitlin R. Plume
Amy K. Putney
Torey Kallista Rosen
Alicia Patrice Shumpert
Amber Nicole Staker
Lisa Spencer Turner
Andrew Brian Waters
Katherine A. Willet
Graduate Certificate
Kelly J. Ervin
Hannah G. Fleming
School of Nursing
Angelia M. Mickle, D.N.P., 
Dean
Master of Science in Nursing
Sandra Rose Annor
Kayla Marie Borchers 
Nicole Christine Boucuvalas
Ashley Renee Clement
Lynne Leane Forrest
Laura Danielle Hart
Olivia Hope Hemlock
Meredith Beere Johnson
Sarah Rose Mason
Rockzine Ngwa
Jennifer L. Olsen
Undergraduate  
Programs
Pamela D. Johnson, Ph.D., Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies
Department of Art, 
Design, and Theatre
Terry L. Chamberlain, M.A., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Adam Thomas Baker  +
Alissa Nichole Bercaw  +
Jonathan R. Billman
Abigail Leigh Bonnevie  +
Victoria Rose Boward  +
Jesse Nathaniel Bowser
Heather Ellen Branham
Anna Elizabeth Bullis
Jeremy James Byington  +
Christa Marie Cape  +
Kelcie Nicole Bennett Christenson
Renae Marie Chrystal  +++
Kyle David Classen
Heather Lee Clauson
Austin Lee Curtis
Joseph Michael Deptowicz
Rebekah Faith Dinse  +
Carissa Grace Engle  +
Rachel Elaine Fraga
Madison Elise Grapes  +++
Alyssa Nicole Grout
Madison Victoria Hart  ++
Claire Elise Harvey
Karis Knepper
Allison Anne Larrabee  +
Courtney Nicole Laub  +
Kaitlyn N. Lewis
Jenny Y. Lin  +++
Alyssa Marie Maule  ++
Brian Andrew McCray
Jay Vincent Chan Migrino
Julie Ann Zavodney Murrell  +
Stephanie Michelle O’Brien
Randi Cherie Padilla
Olivia Dawn Petek  +
Andrew Mark Poplin
Anna Caroline Porter
Rebecca Lynn Levergood Reilly  ++
Andrew John Spencer  ++
Seth Ryan Spires  +
Phillip Jordan Stroh  +
Gregory Patrick Sturgis
Julie Marie Swanson
Jacob Scott Tesmer  +
Derek Lee Truninger  +
Thomas Frederick Waters
Vivian Weiss  ++
David Matthew Widder−Varhegyi
Tyler Joseph Willis  ++
The Class of 2016
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
Jason K. Lee, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Ashley Abigail Accas
Joseph Jay Beams  +
Adam Edward Cole  +
Marcus Scott Croll
Joshua Christian Dancer  +
Hayley Brooke Gray
Matthew Allan Jackson  +
Peter James Johnson  +
Mark Noah Kelsey
Alexander Arthur LaBreche
James Caleb Little  +++
Hannah Rebekah Merrick
Stephen Scott Myers  +
Matthew Lawrence Pinckard  +++
Rodrigo Nogueira Reis  +++
Timothy Joel Shamburger
Emily Michelle Smith  +
Brandon Luke Solinger
Joshua Amos Wilbers
School of Business 
Administration
Jeffrey E. Haymond, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Jonathan Lee Adams  +
Jordan William Adams  +
Javan Michael Austin  +
Alyssa Marie Barkley
Christopher Kent Batts
David Michael Bieniek
Byron Boughan Brown  ++
Zachary Edward Case
Alex Brent Cooley
Nicole Elizabeth Cushman  +
Andrew Michael Cutting
Katherine Anne Daniels
Kayla Nicole Daniels  ++
Sarah Kaylee Daubenmire
Joseph Dean Davison
Andrew Erich Eckley
Grant William English
Jessica Rose Evanoff  +++
Benjamin Aaron Fawcett
Matthew Kent Filler  ++
Jonathan David Foote
Jesse Devon Froese  +
Kyle James Funtik
Jonathan Karl Gaffney
Jordan Jeffery Glick
David Joseph Green
Jonathan Paul Gummel  ++
Connor Jay Hamilton
Zachary Keith MaKinde Harris
Connor Robert Haskins
Colleen Nicole Hord
Sarah Elizabeth Howland  +++
J.P. Enoch Cecil Jayasundara
Scott Jackson Kneeland
Jacob Curtis Kobza
Taylor Lee Kordic
Laura Beth Krizo  +
Elizabeth Grace Ledbetter
Jordan Christopher Lee
Kayla Jo Linkous
Kevin Michael Lotz  +
Jonathon David Markey
Faith−Hannah Benny Mathews  +
David Nathaniel Miller
Michael Anthony Miller
Julio Alejandro Miranda
Taylor Michael Moll
Emily Colleen Moore
Garrett Ian Moore
Joseph David Morley  +++
Isaac Avery Moss
Jordan Foster Murphy  +++
Emmanuel Ngumbau Mutui
Laura Rowe Nordquist  +
Brenna Michelle O’Brien  +
Deborah Itunu Obielodan
Mitchell Charles Petek  +
Erik David Riggleman  ++
Matthew George Rivera  +
Micah Peter Sawatsky
Gloria Raquel Shaw Ojeda  +
Jonathan Kendall Shumaker  +
Kalie Rose Smith
Matthew Phillip Smith  +
Evan William Stark
Maggie Celeste Stevenson
Kaitlyn Olivia Stiles  +++
Mark Edward Taggart
Allison Lee Tawney  +
Robert Bradford Traeger
Avery Kevin Lehman Trent  +++
Allison Joy Van Lopik
Ryan Michael Wall  +
Andrew Ryan White  ++
Cody Douglas Williams
Shane Matthew Williams
Katherine Marie Wormald  +++
Mark Daniel Wynalda
The Class of 2016
Department of 
Communication
Derrick L. Green, M.A., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Aaron Jacob Alford  +++
Joanna Ellen Alfredson
Alexandra Lane Archambault
Jonathan William Barlow  +++
Tyler Alan Behnke  +
Morgan Katharine Bergoon  +
Andrew Jonathan Carr
Michael Gregory Carr
Natalie Brooke Clauson
Lindsey Morganne Cymbalak
Anna Belle Dembowski  +++
William Gene Duncan
Alexander Constantine Eliopulos  ++
Matthew Steven Issa Fakhoury
Ellia Elizabeth Flinn
Sarah Ann Fox  +++
Jonathan Chen Gallardo  +
Alexis Ellyse Gresh  +
Erin Margaret Grout
David John Gruber
Deric Jay Hellwig  ++
Erin Christine Helmick
Courtney Lynn Hicks
Abigail Susan Hile  +++
Dominique Rashad Jackson
Kaitlyn Jayne Kenniv  +++
Jared William Laswell
Kevin Andrew Mackey  +
Ashley Grace Martin  +++
Emily D. Mathews
Kelsey Ann Mattia 
Curtis Richard McKusick
Katherine Ann Meakem  +++
Aaron Joseph Mittelo
Christopher James Myhren
Cheyenne Elizabeth Padgett
Maya Angelique Palmisciano  +
Brielle Hannah Pitney
Timothy Oshier Powers  ++
Jenna Marie Pretty
Garrison Lee Reeves
Hadassah Albany Roberts
Benita Lydia Samuel
Ryan Michael Sanderson  +++
Ashley Danielle Santana
Angela Marie Schweinitz  +++
Kathryn Rose Sill  +
Kaitlyn Nichole Simpson  ++
Chad Michael Smith 
Victoria Kenzie Storm  ++
Ruth Elizabeth Towne  +++
Paul Brandon Tucker
Natalie Jeanne VanLith  +
School of Education
Jeremy A. Ervin, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Arts
Amelia Catherine Baumann  +
Meredith Ellen Blair
Meghan Elizabeth Bruckner  +
Hannah Elayne Campbell  ++
Caleb Jonathan Cumberland
Emily Margret Embry  +
Holly Corinne Fudge  +
Hannah Margaret Gendron  +++
Rebecca Mary Gendron  +++
Brenna Marie Gilson
Kaitlyn Michele Gore
Hannah Jane Hale  +
Carlyn Victoria Hanzel  ++
Lauren Ashley Hodges
Rebecca Sue Howder  ++
Kelsey McCrae Huddle  ++
Stephanie Lee Huyser  +
Hannah Rose Ingram  +++
Alicia DeeAnn James  +++
Michelle Renee Kisha  +++
Rebecca Marie Lepper  +
Morgan Leigh Liggett  +++
Jessica Rose Lorenzini
Melissa Danielle Martin  +
Matthew Christopher Matyszczak  ++
Kaitlin Amber McKenzie  +++
Rebekah Ann Mitchell  +++
Ryan Christopher Montross
Brett David Muschott
Brittany Morgan Palmer  +
Lindsay Marie Sanders  ++
Kara Elizabeth Schutt  ++
Elise Joy Slone  ++
Jessica Marie Tarr
Rachel Joy Thorpe  +
Alyson Joy Torres
Carissa Jean Van Dyck
Erin Marie Walsh  +
Jenna Rachelle Wright  +++
Jordan Konrad Zuch
The Class of 2016
School of Engineering 
and Computer Science
Robert Chasnov, Ph.D., Dean
Bachelor of Science
Luke Benjamin Edwin Bullis
Johnathan Mathew Coraccio
Hannah Rose Davis
Collin Brian Kueter  +
Elizabeth Jean Matchefts  +
Samuel Andrei Popa  +
Jacob Benjamin Prem
Daniel Scott Rees
Benjamin David Seymour
Joshua Brandon Sommers  +
Bachelor of Science in Computer 
Engineering
Jordan Joseph Bellanti  ++
Tyler Matthew Dicks  +
Wyatt Nelson Jackson  +
Nathan Mark Kallman  +
David E. Law  +++
Trevor Nathaniel Marshall  +
Kevin James Poole  ++
Elijah Lewis Richmond
Nathaniel Steven Ross  +++
Joel Daniel Sabol
Jacob Michael Sinisi
Luke Marshall Tomlinson  +++
Bachelor of Science in Electrical 
Engineering
Jonathan Michael Bonning
Grayson Hunt Dearing  +++
Scott Michael Foley  ++
Steven Michael Grammer
Andrew Josiah Henderson
Jared Lee Newman  +++
Micah Roderick Price
Austin Richard Russell  +
Anne Marie Shipman
Ryan Anthony Smith
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering
Nathan Craig Adams
Joseph Gordon Austin
Jarrod Daniel Caskey
Daniel James Coiro
David Andrew Crosby
Michael Douglas Davisson
Kayla Kimberly Fry
Ezra Shiun−Yan Fu
Jordan Grace Gilbert
Kevin Robert Harmon
John Calvin Hopkins IV  +
Benjamin David Huffman
Jacob Arthur Imhof
Benjamin John Ingis  ++
Caleb John Jacobson
Adrian Wesley Jantzi
Andrew Philip Johnson
Ryan Christopher Johnson  +
Daniel Moses Jolley
Richard Frederick Kelly, Jr.  +
Timothy Gregory Kerr
Michael Benjamin Kuhn  +++
Matthew Henri Maillefer  +
Kyle James Mary
Jonathan David McDonald  +
Andrew Edward McDunn
Brendan Richard McGillick
Daniel Cooper Merrell
Hunter Gregory Poindexter
Schuyler Emily Nelson Price
Jason Andrew Reep
Justin John Rumbarger  +
Lorrin Taylor Schoeneweis
Caleb Robert Schutt
Dennis Shaw Smith
Samuel Graham Stanaford
Hannah Elizabeth Steele  ++
Melody A. Strayer  ++
Caleb William Tanner  +
Forrest James Thayer  +++
Elijah Mark Thompson
David Ryan Tucker
Kenton Jeffrey Ulmer
Joshua Michael Wilson  +
Andrew George Young
Department of English, 
Literature, and Modern 
Languages
Melissa S. Faulkner, Ph.D.,
Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Alexis Faith Ancona  +
Claire Suzanne Anderson  +++
Austin Christopher Becton
Erica Claire Corbiere  +++
Austin Joseph Cordle  ++
Joshua Paul Fick
Allison Nicole Jensen  +
Victoria Elizabeth Krus
Jessica Lee McKinley
The Class of 2016
Sarah Christine Nickchen  +
Elise Meredith Parsons  ++
Chloe Caroline Plum
Matthew Louis Pounds  +
Allison Nicole Sapp
Rachel Marie Schloneger  +++
Anna Karissa Schoenwald  ++
Alissa Marie Shinn  +
Taylor Lynne Stephens
Rachael Diane Tague
Adam John Wagner  ++
Megan Elaine Walter
Chloe Miata West  ++
Department of History 
and Government
Thomas S. Mach, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Austin Gregory Brown  +
Rebecca Jo Brumbaugh  +++
David Richard Catanese
Jaden Clark Cleland
Alyssa Marie Coleman  +++
Luke Andrew Combs
Joseph Samuel Corlito−Morell
Emily Paige Criswell  +
Samantha Leigh Davis
Philip Benjamin Dotson  +
Kathryn Elizabeth Field  +
Brandon James Gerard
David Francis Guidone
Daniel Mark Hulbert
Ryan MacCraig Johnston
Brittany Nicole Jones
Audrey Lynn Jung
Tani Marie Linville  +
Ronald Scott Mason
Thomas Jonathan Jackson Palmer
Ethan William Raby  ++
Rebecca Ashley Rarick
Michaela Marie Ruhlmann  ++
Jena Rose Sorah
Nicole Christine Steddom  ++
Daniel Mark Stokes
Ryan Ralph Swolsky
Laura Elizabeth Tice  +
Kayla Nicole Vencill
Taylor Paige Wilcox  ++
Joshua Mark Willenbrink
Spencer David Woody  +++
Joshua David Wright  +++
Department of 
Kinesiology and Allied 
Health
Evan V. Hellwig, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Megan Renae Anderson  +
Ransom Tate Bearden
Isaac Samuel Beckler  +++
Kyle Douglas Cherry
Heidi Johanna Dayton  +
Marissa Nicole Grant
Carly Renae Gregory  +
Hannah Faith Gualtieri  ++
Daniel Aaron Herring  +
Courtney Jo Hulbert  +
Matthew Kuo  ++
Rachel Anne Lamb  +++
Kaitlin Marie Lowery  +
Sarah Elizabeth Orr
Daniel Luke Pennisi
Joel Daniel Van Kampen
Rachel Monroe Wadman
Bachelor of Science
Christian Michael Alexander
Garrett Alexander Baker
Kolleen Frances Blankenship  +
Kollin Josiah Byker
Erica Marie Campbell  +++
Anna Catherine Dalton  ++
Sarah Marie Dremann  +
Bo Alexander Folger
Jon Ross Handy  ++
Samuel Kenneth Hinckley  +
Trent Moser Johnson
Jared Alan Krater  +
Christine Lynn Kuiken  +++
Rebecca Suzanne Lawson  +
David Evans Lenhardt
Timothy James Parrott
Zechariah James Rheaume
Kaleigh Brianna Rowlands  ++
Sarah Elizabeth Simpson
Brendan Donaldson York
Department of Music 
and Worship
Beth C. Porter, M.A., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
David Jonathan Anderson III  +
Sarah Catherine Armijo  +
Aleska Anne Barkoviak  +
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Joseph Robert Bennett  +
Joshua Gerald Chase
Kyle Timothy Darwin
Joshua Daniel Drake
Alexander Paul Holcomb  +++
Danielle Lee Hutchison  +++
Zoe Houston Jamison  +
Collin Michael O’Neel
Caleb Lee Peterson  +
Alex James Purtell
Robert Bernard Rhodes, Jr.
Alisha Marie Symington
Joshua John Taylor
Carolyn Sarah Ticker  ++
Aubree Noelle Trapp  +
Bachelor of Music
Toni Renee Crouch
Christa Kathleen Johnson  ++
Andrew Steven McFarlane  ++
Lindsey Elizabeth Pfeifer  ++
Elizabeth May Poore  +++
Rachel Anne Stevenson  +
Bachelor of Music Education
Julia Kristine Brummel  +
Sara Kaitlyn Chasse
Carolyn Sue Gorog  +
Kim Marie Tavierne
Bethany Kaylyn Thompson
School of Nursing
Angelia M. Mickle, D.N.P., Dean
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Jessica Elisabeth Alderink
Katherine Margaret Alexander
Amber Marie August
Laura Holly Bagwell
Chelsea Renee Bailey  +
Adrienne Renee Barnett
Alexis Joy Baroni  ++
Seth Delton Benge
Olivia RaeAnne Benitez
Diandra Elishia Boamah
Leah Rachel Bode
Kimberly Noelle Brittain  +
Nicole Emily Clemons
Rachel Marie Collins
Rebekah Mae Craig
Taylor Michelle Craig
Melissa Renee Dearing  +++
Ashley Marie DeVries
Elisabeth Ann Deckert
Hannah Nicole Eckberg  +
Justin Michael Eckberg
Jordan Benjamin Eisner
Michelle Ault Eriksen  ++
Luke Daniel Febrizio  ++
Logan Robert Fitzgerald
Sandra Victoria Frederick  +
Ellysa Jane Frey  ++
Brian Stephen Funk
Margaret Ruth Greene  +
Carly Morgan Griesel  +
Allison Michelle Harlos  +
Annelise Ruth Haselton  ++
Danae Lynn Hershberger  +++
Rebecca Helen Hughes
Jennifer Lynn Hutchison  +
Micaila Susanna Jensine Iversen  +
Natalie Elizabeth Juergemeier
Steven Tyler Kauffmann  +
Angelica Grace Kester
Kathleen Elizabeth Kidd
Nathan Charles Kilgore
Ayana Ashay Kleckner
April Nicole LaMonte  +
Kimberly Elizabeth Lessig  ++
Kathryn Marie LiVigni
Jessica Leanne Lingaas  +
Alexander Everitt Link
Callie Joy Linstad
Jessica Lynn Luiken
Brianna Lynn Halsted Marquardt
Addie Taylor Martin  +
Christina Marie Martin  +
Andrew Joseph McBride
Ivey Madelyn McRory  ++
Brooke Nicole Meacham  +
Sarah Haley Moats  +
Brittnee Christine Moore
Natalie Lynne Neidig  +++
Patricia Marie Neve  +++
Jennifer Lynn Payne  ++
Audree Dinéh Perry
Dawn Marie Phillips
Laura Emily Polsean
Alyssa Marie Poole  +
Rijah Ann Powers
Anna Elizabeth Prosise
Kristen Patricia Reeves
Andrew John Richard
Jocelyn Ruth Baker Rivera  +
Christine Luree Ruch  +
Jade Elise Russell  +
Emily Ann Schumacher
Heather Grace Seacrest  +
Muriel Pinneo Shannon  ++
Brianna Paige Sparks  +
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Victoria Leigh Spice
Kara Jean Starkey  +
Miranda Anne Sternsher  ++
Cassandra Nicole Thacker
Emily Elizabeth Van Wyck
Grace Adriana Wahba  +
Elizabeth Rose van der Wal  ++
Jessica Marie Welsh  +
Allison Faith Williams  ++
Emily Danielle Williams  +
Marybeth Christine Williams
Jennifer Elizabeth Willms  ++
School of Pharmacy
Marc A. Sweeney, Pharm.D., Dean
Bachelor of Science in  
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Morgan Rae Bailey
Micah Faith Bernard  ++
Emily Michelle Bruce
Hannah Michelle Chittenden  +
Belinda Osei Darkwah
Kathrine Ann Distel
David Jonathan Fisher
Samuel James Franklin  ++
Lia Gabrielle Hickinbotham
Matthew David Madden
Abigail Rene Moon
Casey Aaron Nelson
Aaron Joseph Oliver
Vineeta Rao  +++
Nicholas Andrew Rudy  +++
Jacob Samuel Shaffer
Myriam Elizabeth Shaw Ojeda  +
Caleb Stephen Tang  +
Caleb Henry Eli VanDyke
Jessica Annette Ward  +
Katherine Lee Woodard
Department of 
Psychology
Luke M. Tse, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Monica Haley Arslain  +++
Hannah Frances Brown  +++
Daniel Jay Case, Jr.  +
Andrew Michael Gregorio Chaplik  ++
Ying−Ruey Chuang  +++
Ashley Ruth Dibert
Caitlin Elizabeth Fillmore
Kaitlyn Maureen Fox
Leah Christine Furrow  ++
Shannah Caitlyn Gardiner
Ashley Dawn Laird
Rebecca Lima
Alison Bryn Logan  +
Adrienn Dagmar MacDougall
Carson Albert Marshall
Gabrielle Elizabeth Metzler  +
Phillip David Minich  +
Kelley Christine Pugh  +++
Emma Faye Salisbury
Valerie Ann Sohn  ++
Madison Lynn Sternberg  +++
Cecilia Leigh Teel  ++
Andrew Timothy Voss  +++
Zachary Edwarde Weaver
Devin Marie Welsh
Kelly Michelle Whitmer
Department of Science 
and Mathematics
Dennis R. Flentge, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Arts
Dalia Akram Azmy Akhnoukh  ++
David Theodore Bancroft  +
John Wallace Behnke  ++
David Michael Dombrowski
Stephen Kyle Ebersole  ++
Elizabeth Anne Ellis  +
Jameson David Hale  ++
Jennifer Lynn Hefner  +
Graham Luke Heston  +
Cassandra Lynn Hopkins  ++
Brett Matthew Kendra  +
Jared David Klawer  +++
Andrea Lynn Martinson  ++
Angela Athene McCain
Paul Robert Messerly
Daniel William Miller  +
Jesse Rex Orndoff  +
Cambria Raye Puffenberger
Grace Amy Revenaugh  +
Emily Suzanne Shinkle  +++
Benjamin Alan Wilkinson
Hannah Marie Willenbrink
Emma Sue Zuidema  +++
Bachelor of Science
Victoria Eileen Ames
Arne Albin Anderson  ++
Calvin James Anderson  ++
David Michael Anson  +++
Daniel Andrew Choi Benson  ++
Christina Mary Billman
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Stephen Richard Carnegis  ++
Victoria Loren Couser
Kyle J. Culbertson  ++
Zachary Lane Curtis  ++
Paul Allen Danielson  ++
Jeremy Daniel Dick  +
Meghan Christine Duff
Julia Marie Evanoff  ++
Kelsey Lynn Gentry
Connor James Gilmour
Brant Mark Gunderson  +++
Kevin Daniel Haffey
Steven Timothy Hartman  +++
Katherine Deborah Havard  +
Ian Charles Holloway  ++
Grant David Hooper  ++
Randy Scott Howell
Peter Timothy Hykes
Heidi Ann Johnson  ++
William Lewis Keating  ++
Daniel Benjamin Kohl  +++
Kristen Lanae Laaman  +++
Jason Raymond Leigh
Jack Ryan Lightbody
Stephanie Lynn Long  ++
Alexa Christine Manthei  +
Gabriel Bryan Mason  +++
Logan Patrick Mauk  +
Kent Lee McConnell
Casey Catherine Morrone  +++
Sean Bryan O’Donnell  ++
Jacob Paul Olejarczyk  +
Daniel Scott Penix
Walter Nathan Price
Victoria Paige Rollins  +
Nolan Jeffrey Shula  +++
Jacob Allen Slinkman  +++
Connor Josiah Smith  ++
Samuel Eric Spivey
Kellee Annabeth Sterling
Danielle Kathleen Swanson  +++
Benjamin Dwight Swenor
Olivia Rae Van Wyck
Taylor LaRae Vander Plas  +
Laurel A. Ward  ++
Amiah Kathryn Warder  ++
Paige Elisabeth White  +
David Andrew Woodfield  +
Malorie Renée Young
Department of Social 
Work
Nelson L. Henning, Ph.D., Chair
Bachelor of Science
Rachel Leigh Accas
Kylie Elyse Faxon
Bethany Marie Hull  +
Ellery Wynn Kent
Brittany Lynn Kopas
Joy Allison Lindner  +
Susanna Rachel Mathew  +
Jillyan Rae Misiak  ++
Jenna Ashley Parker
Sarah Grace Powazki  +
Daejanna Latriece Preston  +
Sara Elisabeth Rogers
Jessica Linda Schneider  +
Erin Elizabeth Scott  ++
Amanda Carol Stables  ++
Molly Jocelyn Stark  +++
Johnna Renee Vanstrom  +
Jervonne Jessica Ward
Maggie Ann Weyandt  +
Interdisciplinary Studies
Bachelor of Arts
Rebecca Marie Carpenter  +++
Stephen Louis Clark  +
Kristen Rose Hayes  +++
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Honors Program
Dalia Akram Azmy Akhnoukh
Jonathan William Barlow
Rebecca Marie Carpenter
Zachary Lane Curtis
David Michael Dombrowski
Kayla Kimberly Fry
Kristen Rose Hayes
Allison Nicole Jensen
James Caleb Little
Jacob Paul Olejarczyk
Elise Meredith Parsons
Lindsey Elizabeth Pfeifer
Kelley Christine Pugh
Rachel Marie Schloneger
Muriel Pinneo Shannon
Ruth Elizabeth Towne
Amiah Kathryn Warder
Chloe Miata West
Katherine Marie Wormald
Engineering Honors 
Program
Kayla Kimberly Fry
Jonathan David McDonald
U.S. Air Force ROTC
Paul Allen Danielson
Andrew Josiah Henderson
Benjamin David Huffman
Stephanie Lynn Long
Logan Patrick Mauk
Daniel Scott Penix
U.S. Army ROTC
Seth Delton Benge
Kyle J. Culbertson
Michael Douglas Davisson
Philip Benjamin Dotson
Jordan Benjamin Eisner
Erin Margaret Grout
Gabriel Bryan Mason
Daniel Cooper Merrell
Joel Daniel Van Kampen
Brendan Donaldson York
Graduation With Honors
Students graduating with academic honors are wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a 
grade point average of 3.50 or better is graduated “with honor”; one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.75 or better is graduated “with high honor”; and one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with highest honor.” A student must be in residence at 
least two full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify for honors.
Honors Key
† with honor †† with high honor ††† with highest honor
The following members of the class of 2016 completed these special programs.
The University Seal
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment of 
the first Board of Trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal are the words 
“PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI,” 
translated “For the Crown and the Covenant of 
Christ,” as well as a crown to signify His preeminence. 
The trustees desired to emphasize that Christ was the 
One for whom Cedarville College existed.
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained the 
original seal of the college, acknowledging that the 
desire of Cedarville’s founders was theirs as well. They 
then surrounded the seal with the motto of the Baptist 
Bible Institute, “For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ,” to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ.
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University.
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